
Construction of Clubhouse
At Golf Club to Start Soon
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Lions Whip Rockets 7-4
In Final Inning Thriller

Bobcats Win
Intercity Game
The league-leading Bobcats of

Beaufort downed the Rotary Roc¬
kets of Morehead City 12-7 in an

inter-city pony league game Sat¬
urday afternoon at the American
Legion field, Beaufort.
Ray Whitehurst was the winning

pitcher, but William Cole and
Johnie Hassell also saw duty on
the pitcher's mound. The losing
pitcher was Bailey.
For the Rockets, Smith was the

leading batter with 3 for 4, includ¬
ing a homerun in the sixth inning.
Bernard Leary got 2 for 3.

It was Danny Monroe's day for
the Bobcats.he got 3 hits in 4
times at bat, two of them homers.
Cole got 2 for 4, both of them
doublet
The Rockets out-hit the Bobcats,

getting 14 to the Bobcats' 8.
The Bobcats took the lead in the

first inning with one run and led
2-0 at the. end of the second inning.
The Rockets scored 2 in the third,
but the Bobcats outbid them with
3 runs. The Bobcats steadily piled
up their runs in the remaining in¬
nings.
The Rockets spurted with 5 in

the sixth, but it wasn't enough to
close the gap.

Cubs Win 6-3
Over Athletics
The Cubs of the Beaufort

Churches League downed the Ath¬
letics 6-3 Friday afternoon at the
American Legion field. Each team
got only five hits but the Cubs got
them when they counted most.
Leading batters were Alton Hill

for the Cubs and Dave Jones for
the Athletics, each getting 2 for 3.
The Cubs drew first blood, scor¬

ing one run in the second, two in
the third and one in each inning
thereafter. The Athletics matched
them in the third with two runs
but got only one more, and that
was in the fifth.
The winning pitcher was Bill

Hamilton, losing pitcher, Mike
Smith.

By FRANK CASS1A.N0

In a ball game worthy of sea¬
soned ball players, the Lion Cubs
finally subdued the Rotary Rockets
in the bottom of the last inning
Thursday at Camp Glenn. With
two out and none on base, Jimmy
Nolan singled over short, Mac
Mizelle was hit by a high inside
pitch, and Garrie Guthrie, with the
full count on him, drove a liner
over the left center field wall scor¬
ing three runs and winning the
ball game 7 to 4.
The Lions opened the scoring in

the first inning with Nolan singling
to center, advancing to second with
a stolen base, going to third on a
fielder's choice and scoring on a

fly ball to center. The Rockets
went ahead in the second.
Lewis opened by drawing a walk,

and when Mizelle played to second
on an attempted double play on
Lovick, all hands were safe..
Sledge drove in Lewis with a single
to left and Lovick advanced to
third from where he scored while
Awana was legging out a slow rol¬
ler to second.
This rally was cut short with a

fast double play when Sanderson
back-handed a line drive at second
and doubled up Awana. There
were four double plays executed
and, all told, only three errors
committed as a total for both
teams.
The Lions pulled within one run

in the bottom of the fifth to bring
the score to 5 and 4 when Mizelle
opened with a single, went to third
on Canficld's single to right. Can-
field stole second on the next
pitch and both runners scored
when Pospisil lined a single to the
right field wall. Pospisil later
scored as Sanderson flied out to
center field.
The losing pitcher was Bailey

who allowed eight hits and all
seven runs, while Sanderson, who
came in on relief for Pospisil in
the fourth, was the winning pitch¬
er. Sanderson allowed no hits,
struck out six and walked two men
in the two and two thirds innings
he worked.
The hitting star, of course, was

Garrie Guthrie whose four-bagger
accounted for the three runs in
the last of the seventh and final
inning.

Phoenix, Ariz., maintains a
"city" park as a recreation area
for its citizens and tourists. It is
85 miles outside the city limits of
Phoenix.

Weekend Brought Excellent
Croaker, Spot Catches

By BOB SIMPSON

The weekend brought excellent
croaker and spot catches from
piers on ocean and sound side; all
the ocean piers reported several
king mackerel strikes and some

tarpon hitting; one king was land¬
ed, by R. D. Trow of Cherry Point,
who caught a king at 14 pounds 7
ounces from a pier; earlier, Wood-
row Wilson, Morchcad City, had
caught I 19-poundcr from another
ocean pier.

The total number of kings from
ocean piers this season has pass¬
ed 10. Sea mallet, gray trout and
flounder are being picked up, a

good sign for fall fishing.
A few flounder and gray trout

arc also being caught in the sound.
Sheepahead fishermen are doing
well: Courtney Humphrey and
Cart Jones, Kinston, reported at
Mom and Pop's with S up to 7
pounds each, 3 black drum totaling
over 25 pounds, and a couple of
trout; Otis Humphrey of Kinston
came back to Fleming's with two
15-pound black drum and IS sheepa¬
head; at Bunch's Mr. Weathering-
ton, Kinston, reported 12 sheepa¬
head.

Some good blueflsh catches
were reported: at Edgewater 27
bluea and spanlsh by T. C. Her¬
man of Morehead City; Harriet
L n, 20 blues and Spanish, S
kings and I amberjack; the pri¬
vate boat Tnees II, 87 Maes, S
spanlsh, 7 flounder; Johnny's
Sylvia, M blocs and spanish, by
W. W. Patrick and party, More-
head City.
King mackerel appear to be

picking up a little offshore; Mat-
tie G and Dolphin IV, 5 each; Dol¬
phin III, 8; Bunny Too, and Shear¬
water, 4 each. Good catchea of
dolphin were reported by Blue
Water, with It; Dolphin, with 14;
and Shearwater, with 10.

Best dolphin catches were
Bade Thursday; 43 by Dolphin;
M by Dolphin II. Two Mg am¬

berjack have been broaght h re¬

cently, aae at 41 pounds, the
other at Ktt pounds.

Oddities: ¦ spanish sardine
from the Triple-Ess; a mackerel
scad at BUI Fox's Beach Seafood
Market, when a little hoy alao
broaght la a sat paand spot,
which la a whopper as spats go.

from the Triple-Ess, bat to date
no one has caught a shin diver;
the only one of this species re¬
ported on the Atlantic coast was
caoght recently by a surf fisher¬
man la New England, who reeled
in a 170-pounder.
Biggest news of all is that Tues¬

day is Ladies' Day aboard head-
boats and from Triple-Ess pier.
Inasmuch aa all postal cards to

ocean pier operators were mailed
with insufficient postage, we want
to remind them that their semi¬
monthly coffee klatsch and tall-
story session will be held in Capt.
Bill's Resteurant at I o'clock Wed¬
nesday evening.
Salesmanship
Toledo, Ohio (AP) . Nearby

Waterville passed . peddler con¬
trol law after village solicitor Har¬
ry Roebke reported that one en¬
cyclopedia crew was "so high-
pressure that they gave away the
encyclopedias free . then sold the
supplements."

. Construction of a clubhouse at
the Morehead City Golf and Coun¬
try Club is expected to start with¬
in the next two weeks, W. H. Pot¬
ter, president of the club, said Fri¬
day night at the annual club stock¬
holders meeting in the Morehead
City town hall.
A bid on the club house, $31,-

M2.0t by 0. C. Lawrence, Otway,
was accepted. The bid includes
air-conditioning.
Mr. Potter said that the finan¬

cial condition of the club is so
good that he believes in two years
extensions to the clubhouse will
be made "and we'll pay cash for
them".
The money for putting up the

clubhouse is being borrowed. Mr.
Potter said that paying back the
loan will be financed, probably,
by the next board of directors'
raising dues $2 per month per
member. Membership of the club
now is 213 and total assets $92,-
619.98.

Chairman Reports
The report on the clubhouse pro¬

gram was made by Gray Hassell,
chairman of the building commit¬
tee. Two bids were submitted, a
higher one, $34,418, by W. C.
flowers, Beaufort contractor. Mem¬
bers of the building committee
were Gene Smith, Bud Dixon, John
Crump and Herbert Phillips.
The clubhouse will be 81 feet 4

inches by 66 feet. It will include
an entrance - lounge, two card
rooms, bar and grill, a ballroom
32 by 32 which can be made 32 by
48 by opening a portable wall into
the lounge, a kitchen with founda¬
tion for a charcoal grill, heat and
utility room, a men's room and
ladies' room, two porches, one
facing the water on the south and
the other facing the golf course
on the north.

Expansion Possible
Mr. Hassell said provision has

been made for expansion at either
end of the building, one expansion
being earmarked for loeker rooms.
The president commended C. C.

McCuiston, golf pro, and his work
men, on the fine condition of the
course, and thanked the board of
directors for their work during the
year.
Directors elected for three-year

terms were George R. Wallace,
Dr. W. M. Brady, T. H. Potter;
and for a one-year term, Skinner
Chalk Jr. Bernard Morton was re¬
elected secretary and Mrs. A. B.
Roberts, treasurer. Directors will
meet to elect the president for the
coming year.
Mr. Dixon gave a brief talk

thanking Mr. Potter for an "out¬
standing job as president". The
comment brought resounding ap¬
plause.
Twenty-two attended the mect-i

ing. |

William B. Chalk Heads
Little League Program
William B. Chalk was elcctcdj1959 president of the Morehead

City Little League Thursday night.
Other officers are Dr. Bob Bar-
num, vice-president; Floyd Chad-
wick Jr., secretary-treasurer; Dr.
Bill Fahy, player agent, and Dr.
Rusesll Outlaw, chief umpire.
A representative from a fence

company presented figures on
fencing for a backstop and a re¬
straining fence down the foul lines.
It was decided that work would
continue during the winter months
on getting the Little League field
at Camp Glenn School in shape.

OUT A
SUMMER COLD

for
symptomatic
RELIEF

Lions Conquer
Camp Morehead
In Saturday Duel
The Lioni continued their ram¬

page Saturday afternoon when they
played host to Purcell Jones' Camp
Morehead representatives and took
them into their "camp" to the tune
of 11 to 2 at Camp Glenn.
The ball game was a pitcher's

duel through four innings with the
score standing at 2 to 1, with the
Lions leading.

In the fifth, however, the com¬
plexion of the game was changed
drastically when the Lions put to¬
gether three hits and two walks
while Camp Morehead was mis-
cuing twice. The big hit was Ben
Webb's single with the bases load¬
ed and two out, accounting for the
4th, Sth and 6th runs of the inning.
The hitting stars for the Cuba

were Webb who had two singles
in four tries, and Sanderson who
had a leaf-off home run in the
second and a bases-loaded single
in the sixth.
The winning pitcher was San¬

derson, allowing only three hits
while striking out 13. The losing
pitcher. Hunter, allowed 8 hits and
8 runs before he was sent to the
showers in the fifth inning, but
his successors fared no better, al¬
lowing 4 hits and 3 runs in the
1 and 1/3 innings.
The Rotary Rockets, meanwhile,

were visiting the Beaufort Bobcats
where the situation was a little
different. The Bobcats jumped to
an early 8 to 1 lead, and saw it
gradually melting away before
they iced the game with three
runs in the sixth inning to win 12
to 7.

Churches League
Statistics

T. H. McQuaid, statistician for
the Beaufort Churches League,
yesterday released a summary of
statistics for the season thus far.
It follows:

LEADING HITTERS
Avg.

Pud Hasscll, Athlctics 583
Alton Hill, Cubs 428
Ernest House. Athletics .421
Dave Jones, Athletics 333
Ray Hassell, Cubs 333
Danny Monroe, Bobcats 333
Ray Glover, Bobcats .307
(AH the foregoing have been at

bat more than 10 times)
Home runs.Chuck Hill and Pud

i Hassell, 2 each
Runs batted in Ernest House,

Pud Hassell and Chuck Hill tied
with 11 each
Runs scored . Dave Jones and

Danny Monroe, 12 each; Ernest
House, 11, Pud Hassell and Cbuck
Hill, 10 each.
Leading pitchers.William Cole,

Bill Hamilton, each won 2 lost 1;
Pud Hassell leads with 37 gtrikc-
outs.

TEAM STANDINGS
Woo Lost

Bobcats 3 2
Athletics 3 3
Cubs 2 3

(Statistics on individual players
on each team will be published
Friday).

The Missouri and Mississippi
rivers meet about ten miles north
of St. Louis.

Skin-Divers Lose Gear When
Boat Turns Over at Lookout

Pretty Nice!
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Nicky Daniels, Morehod City, Is an ardent fisherman. The other
day he caught this fine string of pinfish off Capt. Ottis Purifoy's dock
and Reginald Lewis took his picture!

Driver Cited After
Wednesday Wreck
Walter C. Helms Sr., 107 N. 10th

St., Morehead City, was charged
with careless and reckless driving
after the 1954 Buick he was driv¬
ing left Arendell Street and side-
swiped a telephone pole at 8 p.m.
Wednesday.

Lt. Joe Smith, who investigated,
said Helms was going east on
Arendell Street when the accident
occurred at the intersection with
29th Street.

Students Mail Magazines
Abroad as Ambassadors
Butler, N. J. (AP).Instead of

throwing out old magazines, mem¬

bers of the Butler High School
Honor Society are sending them
overseas as "ambassadors" of the
American way of life.
They are concentrating their

mail on the so-called uncommitted
nations such as India and Indo¬
nesia and have made several con¬

tacts with students there. Mailing
costs are met by passing the hat
in classrooms.

Four skin-divers from Camp Le-
jeune were safe after their 14-foot
outboard turned over off Cape
Lookout breakwater Sunday after¬
noon, but they lost about $300 in
gear that was in the boat.
The drivers were not identified,

but Charles D. Mayo and Thurman
W. Kllis, Cape Lookout Coast
Guardsmen, went to their assist¬
ance, rescuing two men in the
water. Two others were picked
up by a nearby outboard.
The boat capsized when a heavy

sea broke over it. It was taken in
tow to the Coast Guard station and
bailed out. The Marines were
taken to Markers Lodge at Mar¬
kers Island.
Fort Macon Coast Guardsmen

^ot seven calls for assistance over
the weekend. At 10:25 a.m. Friday
they refloated the 30-foot auxiliary
sailing sloop, captained by William
W. Franklin. The sloop had gone
aground near buoy No. 4 in Bogue
Sound.
On Saturday the following assists

were made:
At 7:10 a.m. the Coast Guard

rendezvoused with the freighter,
Natalie O. Warren, 1V» miles south¬
west of the Beaufort Inlet sea

buoy. Louis Damas, 31, Houston,
Tex., suffering with abdominal
pains, was taken off the freighter
and brought to Morehead City
where he was transferred to the
Dill ambulance and taken to More-
head City Hospital.
Coast Guard vessels from Fort

Mt.con, Cape Lookout and Atlantic
went into action Saturday, search¬
ing for a Navy pilot reported to
have bailed out, his plane crashing
a mile east of Marshallbcrg. The
search vessels were recalled at
7:10 p.m. when Norfolk head¬
quarters reported the pilot had
been picked up and was safe.
At 8:45 p.m. the Coast Guard re¬

ceived a call from H. K. Hobson
who re|H>rtcd that two men in a 14-
foot outboard boat were overdue.
The men were found at 9:33 p.m.
and were returned to Bunch's fish¬
ing pier. They had run out of gas.

At 10:30 p.m., Coast Guardsmen
returning to the station in the 30-
footcr took in tow the disabled
schooner. Dreamer. The boat was
from the Bahamas and when the
wife of the owner became ill, start¬
ed south again to its home port.
Enroute the engine gave out,

and the schooner made way under
sail but could not get into Beaufort
Inlet. The Dreamer was towed to
the Morehead City waterfront.
On Sunday a search was started

for a Mr. Ingram, Beaufort, who
was reported overdue, but he later
showed up.
At 10 a.m. Sunday Billy Ray

Evans reported to the Coast Guard
that he had beached his outboard
on the shore because it was out of
gas. The Coast Guard dispatched
its power wagon, the boat was put
aboard and returned to Fleming's
fishing pier.

Two Beaufort Children
Bitten by Dogs Last Week
Two children, Mary Faye Mur¬

phy and Sandra Bullock, were bit¬
ten by dogs in Beaufort last week.

Police reported that the Murphy
child was bitten by a dog owned
by James llunnings and the Bul¬
lock child was bitten, on Gordon
Street, by a dog owned by Hay¬
wood Snell.
Dog owners were notified by the

police to keep their dogs confincd.

Son of Former
Pastor Killed
The ion of a former pastor of

the First Presbyterian Church,
Morehead City, was killed last
Monday when his Navy fighter
plane crashed after a catapult
takeoff from the carrier Saratoga.
The dead pilot is Lt.(jg) Ken¬

neth Seawright (USNR). He was
24. Surviving are his parents, the
Rev. and Mrs. K. C. Seawright,
New Albany, Mias., two younger
sisters, Cordelia and Jesse Ann;
his wife, Betty Ann, Jackson,
Miss., and a son, Kenneth III.
Lieutenant Seawright was a

graduate of the University of Miss¬
issippi, class of 1954. At the time
of the accident, the carrier was

reported to be off Beirut, Lebanon.
The pilot's plane, an F3f Navy De¬
mon all-weather jet fighter inter¬
ceptor, crashed 30 seconds after
takeoff.
By Friday, Seawright's body had

not bi en found.
His father was pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church, More-
head City, from April 1938 to
March 1944. At that time he went
into the Navy as a chaplain. The
Rev. Mr. Seawright was succeed¬
ed by the Rev. J. V. Axtell.

Truck Collides
Friday with Car
Twenty cases of Pepsi-Cola splat¬

tered and sizzled on the Atlantic
Beach causeway Friday afternoon
when a Pepi Cola ttuck driven by
Thomas W. Eaton, Smyrna, col¬
lided with a 1950 Ford driven by
Margaret L. Lupton, 109 N. 22nd
St.. Morehead City.
Both vehicles were moving to¬

ward the beach when the back of
the truck grazed a front fender of
a car, according to George Smith,
Morehead township constable.
Damage to the Ford was esti¬

mated at $75. There was no dam¬
age to the truck. No one was hurt.

Auto Hits Parked Car
On Salter Path Road
A 1958 Oldsmobile driven by

Ruby Mitchell Jones, Kinston, ran
into a parked 1950 Chevrolet at
10:45 p.m. last Tuesday at Salter
Path.
The Chevrolet had been parked

without lights, by Joyce Hill Haw-
ley, Salter Path, according to Pa¬
trolman R. H. Brown. He said it
was half on th« Salter Path Road
and half on the shoulder.
An Oldsmobile rounded a curve

headed toward Atlantic Beach.
Traffic was coming toward it and
the driver said she did not see the
parked car.
Damage to the Olds was esti¬

mated at $100, to the Chevrolet
$25. Mrs. Hawley was charged
with parking a car on the highway
without lights.
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Nearly 55,000 Edsels now on the road!

EDSEL'S DRIVING FOR A FIRST-YEAR SALES RECORD
-NOW IS THE TIME FOR WONDERFUL BUYS!

By latest count, nearly 65,000 distinctive new Edaels have ap¬
peared on the road in leas than a year.* new record for any
first-year car in this price class I And now Edsel's shooting (or the
all-time first-year salea record aet by a low priced make of car

during a high volume year! This means Edsel Dealers are offering
such attractive values on every Edsel deal that you can't afford
not to buy right now I

See your Edael Dealer today. See how little it takes to own a
new Edsel with all these advanced features: New erelutin Tele-
touch Drift. New SOS or US hp V-t Edsel engine. New eelf-
adjusting bratu. New contour teats.

EDSEl DIVISION . FORD MOTOR COMPANY

HIRE'S THI SCORI SO FAR!
Mid tO 0A fl U, lOUt

tDSEL . 54,300
OfWri-INnil HIST YtAt tAlts

SnMSif] 19.960

D.Soio 5 4,249:' 1
yrfm..ti> 7573 * i
ISsamteTl, "~HT
M«M fimMmM n.iWI) x^rMtw
M». i*. «MW b. Mar mp* M. iwV* tw *m*« Mr'

LESS THAN fSO DIFFERENCE BETWEEN EDSEl AND V-8'l OF THE THKll LARGEST-SELLING LOW-PRICED

V * Hardesty Motors
1302 Arandcll Street Phon* 6-3006 MoraiiMd City, N. C
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